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Update The KidsRights Youngsters 

January 2017- June 2017 

 

Date: July 27th, 2017 

 

Introduction 

 

The first half year of 2017 has passed! We are amazed by all the activities that have been 

done already by The KidsRights Youngsters in this first half year. Chaeli and Kehkashan 

have participated in the World Summit of Nobel Peace Laureates in Bogota, Colombia, 

Kehkashan kicked off the first PUSH campaign in front of 10.000 young people during the 

Young Impact Celebration in the Netherlands, The KidsRights Youngsters gathered for the 

annual capacity building Workshop Week and locally The KidsRights Youngsters have been 

extremely active with many local changemaking activities.  

In this update we proudly present a selection of all these great activities and news 

publications of the first half of 2017.  
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Visit to the exhibition ‘The International Children’s Peace Prize’ in the Nieuwe Kerk, Amsterdam  

 

  

https://kidsrights.org/news/promoting-power-youth-16th-world-summit-nobel-peace-laureates
https://kidsrights.org/news/kidsrights-launches-global-youth-movement-together-kidsrights-youngsters
https://kidsrights.org/news/kidsrights-youngsters-workshop-week-2017-childrens-rights-and-environment
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Overview activities  

 

January 2017 

Biodiversity conservation awareness field trip to Sir Baniyas island – Kehkashan 

(United Arab Emirates) 

On the 3rd of January Kehkashan visited Sir Baniyas island, a protected reserve, together 

with 5 other Green Hope members. During this awareness field trip they learned a lot about 

the threats and solutions for biodiversity conservation. Together they created a journal to 

share with other youth and in this way reached out to more than 250 children to create more 

awareness on biodiversity conservation.  

*This activity was funded through the local changemaking fund 2016 of KidsRights. 

 

 
 

Foster care children were taken to a Penn State basketball game – Neha (United 

States) 

In January the community director from the Penn State chapter planned and organized that 

12 foster care children attended a basketball game at Penn State University. Although there 

were some challenges with the schedules, the execution was very successful and the foster 

care children had a lot of fun and got to high five the players. The organizers learned a lot on 

all aspects of organizing an event and became empowered on the achievements they can 

make by combining their efforts, and on the importance of such an activity for the children. 

 

February 2017 

World Summit of Nobel Peace Laureates in Bogota, Colombia - Chaeli and Kehkashan 

(Colombia) 

The 16th World Summit of Nobel Peace Laureates took place from February 2 to 5, 2017 in 

Bogotá, Colombia. KidsRights, together with Chaeli and Kehkashan, travelled to Bogotá to 

promote the power of children and youth as changemakers for peace. Over 600 students 

from 17 countries joined us at the Summit.  

 

At the start of the summit Chairman Marc Dullaert took the stage, together with Chaeli and 

Kehkashan, to express the value of securing meaningful youth participation: “Stop paying 

lip service. Institutionalize real participation for youth. Stop treating youth as mere 

recipients of aid; it is a waste of their great potential.” Kehkashan powerfully spoke out 

on environmental sustainability: “Time is not on our side. We must stop this ecocide, 

otherwise we will soon see polar bears under palm trees.” 

 

KidsRights organized workshops for young changemakers at the Summit, to inspire and 

stimulate them to connect and showcase their projects. Read the full report on this powerful 

youth exchange here. At the end of the summit Chaeli and Kehkashan were awarded the 

Turner Social Change Prize to support their activism. A well-deserved global recognition of 

their unceasing efforts to move the world!   

Did you know? 
The nature reserve at Sir Buniyas island houses over 13.000 animals including some 

endangered species like the Arabian Oryx. 

https://kidsrights.org/news/promoting-power-youth-16th-world-summit-nobel-peace-laureates
https://kidsrights.org/sites/default/files/inline-files/Final%20report%20-%20You%20move%20the%20world%21.pdf
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Kehkashan, Chaeli and Marc on the stage at the World Summit of Nobel Peace Laureates 

Environmental workshop at Oriole Park Junior School in Toronto – Kehkashan 

(Canada) 

On the 28th of February Kehkashan was invited to conduct an environmental awareness 

workshop for the first grade  students at the Oriole Park Junior School in Toronto. She taught 

the 6 year-olds about the environment, global warming and pollution. They also learned that 

environmental work can be fun. She learned them the ‘Climate Justice song’, which really 

engaged the children. The children were very enthusiastic and pledged to be environmental 

ambassadors and spread awareness about the environment. One of the participants: “If we 

do something nice for the environment, it will do something nice for us too.” 

 

March 2017 

Speaker at United Nations Human Rights panel on Climate change impacts on 

children’s rights in Geneva – Kehkashan (Switzerland) 

On the 2nd of March Kehkashan spoke at the 34th session of the Human Rights Council. The 

panel addressed the relationship between climate change and the full and effective 

enjoyment of the rights of the child. Kehkashan was invited to share her perspective as a 

young person and she spoke about her work with Green Hope. Her message for this panel 

was that climate change is the harshest reality of our time and we must take immediate 

action. This action should involve all sections of society and especially the youth. 

Kehkashan: “If there is one battle that we must win, it is the one against climate 

change, because it is the greatest threat to our survival.”  
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SISI KWA SISI Radio program on RADIO AMANI – Baruani ( Tanzania) 

Every week Baruani presents his radio program SISI KWA SISI on Radio Amani. In March 

Baruani discussed the challenges of girls education in Nyarugusu refugee camp with his 

listeners. The radio program is an opportunity to reach a lot of children in the Nyarugusu 

refugee camp.  

 

Speaker at the Model United Nations at the General Assembly Hall of the UN in New 

York – Kehkashan (USA) 

On the 11th of March Kehkashan spoke in the General Assembly Hall of the United Nations to 

1500 students about her journey as a sustainability activist, Green Hope and sustainable 

development. She stressed that: “We, children, have a leadership role to play and mold 

the future the way we want it.” 

 

Comrades Marathon advocacy – Chaeli (South Africa) 

After a long fight of 18 months the advocacy for the inclusion of differently abled athletes at 

Comrades Marathon had a victory. The Athletics SA stated that any licensed athlete cannot 

be denied entry and that safety cannot be used as a reason to exclude people from 

participating. This will make it easier for disabled athletes to participate in the Comrades 

marathon. Hopefully this will empower other disabled young people to get active and 

participate. Chaeli: “This really shows the power of young people when given the 

opportunity and space.”  

 

Standing up for 11 year old Augustine Toe – Keita  (Liberia) 

Keita met the 11 year old Augustine Toe on the street, when Augustine was selling bags. 

Augustine has to sell these plastic bags and when he doesn’t sell enough bags there will be 

punishment at home where he lives with his stepmother and biological father. Keita and his 

colleagues joined Augustine home and paid for the remaining plastic bags and they told the 

parents of Augustine about his right to education, growth and empowerment. Keita: “A 

better future lies ahead of this child, please do not destroy this!” Keita and his 

colleagues continued to visit Augustine, so he will not be selling bags anymore. A cabinet 

member heard about Augustine and donated money so Augustine can go to school next 

year.  

 

1 

Biodiversity conservation project for saving endangered turtle species – Kehkashan 

(Oman) 

For a new conservation project to save the endangered sea turtles in the Arabian Gulf, the 

Green Hope team undertook a field trip to Ras Al Jinz in Oman. There live the endangered 

                                                
1 Understanding Children’s Work Project’s analysis of statistics from Labor Force Survey, 2010 

and UNESCO Institute for Statistics, 2015. 

 

Did you know? 
That 16,6 % of the Liberian Children between the ages of 5 – 14 is working and that only 

58,8% of the Liberian children completes primary school.  
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sea turtles. The team learned from the local experts about the lost habitat, pollution and 

indiscriminate fishing that leads to the endangerment of the species. The team watched the 

turtles lay eggs on the beach. They learned that conservation is only possible with the active 

participation of the local human participation. The knowledge they got from this field trip, they 

shared with the Oman’s biggest school, to engage the students in this campaign. Three 

members of this Green Hope expedition are students of this school and they will hold 

workshops for their fellow students to spread awareness about the conservation of turtles. 

*This activity was funded through the local changemaking fund 2017 of KidsRights. 

 

April 2017 

The  Nyarugusu Actors Team – Baruani (Tanzania) 

Baruani has set up the Nyarugusu Actors Team for young people to develop their talents. 

This will also help them to organize their lives in the future. Through drama, songs and 

poems young people joined together to advocate for the rights of children.  

 

Empower Orphans blog posts – Neha (USA) 

Every month someone from Empower Orphans writes a blog. They write about their 

involvement with Empower Orphans, their reason for getting involved and their dedication to 

service. With these blogs other persons can gain understanding for their reasons of 

commitment to Empower Orphans and get inspired to be involved too. You can see the 

blogposts here. One of the volunteers wrote: “Every time you do one thing for someone 

else, you did one thing that wouldn’t have been done without you.”  

 

Speech at Brigham Young University (BYU) Idaho, US- 

Om Prakash (USA) 

On the 16th of April Om Prakash held a speech on child 

slavery at BYU in Idaho. Om Prakash raised awareness about 

child trafficking, child violence, child pornography and child 

abuse. Om Prakash experienced that although he shared his 

message in a different country with a different culture than 

India, they shared the same views on child education and 

child slavery. With this activity Om Prakash reached 400 

students with his message. 

 

C3 Champs Training for Outreach – Kesz (Philippines) 

C3 has gathered with all the new volunteers for a training on their outreach program. In 2 

days these new volunteers were trained on all aspects. It enhanced the knowledge and skills 

about first aid, nutrition, arts, gardening, hygiene and children’s rights. They also met the vice 

president of the Philippines. 

 

May 2017 

KidsRights Summit Children’s Rights Curriculum in New York – Kehkashan (USA) 

Over the past several months, teachers and students from schools in the New York/New 

Jersey metro area have worked with the KidsRights middle and high school curriculum to 

learn about their rights, how to advocate for them and become a catalyst for change. The 

high school curriculum is based on the stories of the International Children’s Peace Prize 

https://empowerorphanspsu.wordpress.com/
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winners. Over 200 students have learned about the UN’s Convention on the Rights of the 

Child, the issues affecting vulnerable children around the globe, and how youth can be 

changemakers and advocate for themselves. 

 

On May 1st, KidsRights co-organized a Summit, to hear from the teachers as well as their  

students on what they learned, their changemaking actions, and how they can work together 

to promote children’s rights. Kehkashan represented The KidsRights Youngsters and gave a 

speech to all the students. Have a look at the Curriculum here. 

 

Young Impact Celebration – Kehkashan (the Netherlands) 

Young Impact is a powerful movement of young people that act for a better world. Like 

KidsRights, and The KidsRights Youngsters, Young Impact believes in the power of young 

people and gives them a platform to act. On May 30th, The Young Impact Celebration took 

place, a big event gathering of 10.000 young people that connected and showcased the power 

of youth. During this celebration the PUSH movement had its kick-off, with the online activation 

for the environment presented as the first campaign. Kehkashan was there as key note 

speaker, representing The KidsRights Youngsters.  

 

 
 

Girls club at Lycee de la paix secondary school and Amani primary school – Baruani 

(Tanzania) 

Baruani organized a girls club to involve girls to know their roles in community development. 

This activity aimed at building girls capacity in bringing changes in their communities. They 

identified responsibilities and the roles they play in their communities and how the girls can 

use the opportunity that they have to bring change in the communities. The girls removed 

their inferiority towards men and became empowered.  

  

https://kidsrights.org/advocacy/international-high-school-curriculum
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June 2017 

Workshop week 2017 – All The KidsRights Youngsters (the Netherlands) 

From June 10th until June 16th The KidsRights Youngsters came together in Amsterdam for 

the annual Workshop Week. This week helps The KidsRights Youngsters develop their skills, 

grow as a group of global changemakers and work on the global youth movement PUSH!  

  

Work sessions were held to strengthen the changemaking actions of The KidsRights 

Youngsters and to develop their own personal skill set. They exchanged ideas and best 

practices to learn from each other and together they picked up tips and tricks on how to 

engage more youth and children in their activities. The Youngsters learned how to use visual 

storytelling online and how to vlog, but they also witnessed their own stories being featured 

in the International Children’s Peace Prize exhibition, alongside the World Press Photo 

exhibition, in the Nieuwe Kerk in Amsterdam. This made a huge impact and gave them a 

new perspective, said Baruani: “I like the exhibition. There are different ways to inform 

people and I think this is a good one. The combination with the World Press Photo is 

really nice. We are showing that we are changing the world that you see in those 

pictures.” 

  

Each year The KidsRights Youngsters adopt the theme of the most recent International 

Children’s Peace Prize winner to amplify his or her actions. This year they followed in 

Kehkashan’s footsteps to take care of the planet. During the Workshop Week they worked on 

gaining knowledge on climate change, pollution, scarcity of natural resources, and how to 

combat it. It provided new insights: “It struck me that the environment is a bigger 

problem than I thought, but I also learned that every little action helps,” said Kesz. 

  

KidsRights also organized very fruitful focus discussions for The KidsRights Youngsters with 

high school students from the Netherlands and the Dutch UN Youth Representatives on 

Sustainable Development in support of our first global youth PUSH! campaign on the 

environment.  

  

Together with The KidsRights Youngsters KidsRights looks back at an inspiring, empowering 

and successful week. It is time to put the gathered knowledge into practice! 

 
©KidsRights 

Plastic fishing in the canals of Amsterdam as field visit during the Workshop Week  
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Publications/news 

 

Green Hope's Visit to Sir Banyas Island, a field trip to learn and appreciate nature - 

Kehkashan 

There are two articles written about Kehkashan’s trip to Sir Baniyas Island (see also activity 

in January). Kehkashan: "The conservation efforts on this island is a model for other 

regions to follow. We were lucky to learn first-hand about their ways of conservation 

on the island." You can read the articles here and here. 

 

Young Achievers – Kehakashan 

This article tells the story of Kehkashan and named her next to Navaneeth V. Ganesh a 

Young Achiever. “With this go-getting young activist and her committed band of 

followers going from strength to strength, there is perhaps a chance to heal the 

world.”  

 

Liberian Government Releases 153 Children From Prisons – Keita  

Article on the launch of the projects related to the KidsRights projectfund on Keita’s theme: 

violence against children in Liberia. Together with Keita our 4 project partners, funded by the 

International Children’s Peace Prize Fund 2015, will work together on the prevention and 

awareness on violence against children, and on access to the justice system for child victims 

of violence.  

 

Teen Titans – Five young inspiring leaders changing the world – Keita 

This article names 5 young changemakers from all over the world and emphasizes that no 

matter where you live and how old you are, you can make a difference. One of them is Keita! 

Read the full article here.  

 

IGCF 2017: Climate change experts highlight role of civil society in effecting 

meaningful change - Kehkashan 

On the International Government Communication Forum Kehkashan joined a discussion on 

the importance of putting civil society at the center of the climate change dialogue across the 

globe. There are a lot of articles written about this important discussion. You can read the 

article the Observer Dubai wrote about it here.   

 

Liberia Youthful Child Rights Advocate on Liberians to stop ‘Preaching Politics of 

Hate’ - Keita 

Keita is calling on Liberians to ‘Stop Preaching Politics Of Hate’, and noted that Liberia at this 

point of time needs reconciliation during the pending October 10, 2017 general and 

presidential elections. For the full article click here. 

 

Four African Children That Are Breaking International Boundaries - Keita 

On the occasion of the Day of the African Child (DAC) 2017 CCP Nigeria made a list of 

African children who are breaking boundaries internationally whilst advocating for equal 

opportunity for all African children. Keita is also on this list. 

 

http://www.khaleejtimes.com/nation/dubai/a-field-trip-to-learn-and-appreciate-nature
http://dubaiprnetwork.com/pr.asp?pr=117313
http://www.educationworld.in/magazine/more/5181-navaneeth-ganesh
http://frontpageafricaonline.com/index.php/news/3263-liberian-government-releases-153-children-from-prisons
http://www.dnaindia.com/lifestyle/report-teen-titans-2318113
http://observerdubai.com/inner_detail?di=959&tCV5-gDeQfn=7
http://gnnliberia.com/2017/04/25/liberia-youthful-child-rights-advocate-call-liberians-stop-preaching-politics-hate-says-liberia-needs-reconciliation/
https://ccpnigeria.org/2017/06/african-children-breaking-boundaries/
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Winner International Children’s Peace Prize 2006 visits Coenecoop College - Om 

Prakash 

After the Workshop Week Om Prakash spoke at a High school in the Netherlands. He told 

the students his life story and empowered them to also make a change. You can read about 

his visit here (article is in Dutch). 

 

U2 concert and tweet of Canadian Minister of environment and climate change - 

Kehkashan 

On Friday, 23rd June, rock band U2 , at their concert in Toronto,  featured Kehkashan as one 

of the incredible women changing the world. During their song "Ultraviolet", they showed a 

montage of women who have changed the world and one of them was Kehkashan. Canada's 

Environment and Climate Change minister also tweeted about it and congratulated 

Kehkashan with this recognition. 
 

Stay updated & share your ideas  

 

Your input, ideas and/or suggestions are more than welcome!  Please feel free to read, 

listen and see more online: 

 

Thank you! 

 

KidsRights wants to thank all The KidsRights Youngsters for their commitment to children’s rights. Also, a special thanks to 

the supporters for their highly important and appreciated support provided to The KidsRights  Youngsters in their local and 

international changemaking activities! 

 

Website  Facebook 

 

 

Twitter Instagram  

http://www.hvhonline.nl/pages/posts/winnaar-kindervredesprijs-2006-bezoekt-coenecoop-college-57996.php?p=138&s=218
https://twitter.com/cathmckenna/status/878758372757176320
http://kidsrightsyoungsters.org/
https://www.facebook.com/KidsRightsYoungsters
https://twitter.com/KR_Youngsters
https://instagram.com/kidsrights_youngsters/

